
Streamline Your Web 
Hosting Experience

Hosting Server Management, Simplified

[HOSTING COMPANY NAME] is partnering with cPanel to offer 
cPanel & WHM, the top web hosting automation solution to 
make server monitoring and security easier than ever before.

WHAT IS CPANEL & WHM?

cPanel & WHM is a suite of tools built for Linux operating 
systems with a simple interface and powerful automations. 
It removes the complexity of creating advanced server 
configurations and comes equipped with automatic updates, 
built-in backups, and all the tools you’ll need to get up and 
running. Manage email, calendar, contacts, and other utilities 
through the same panel. cPanel & WHM will enhance your 
[HOSTING COMPANY NAME] experience, giving you robust 
management and control options for all of the servers we host 
for you.

[ PRODUCT SCREENSHOT HERE ]

Everything to Manage Your 
Website in One Place

cPanel & WHM is full of features that make complex tasks 
simple and quick to complete. From managing multiple custom 
domains, powering your business’s email infrastructure, 
creating databases for your WordPress blogs, and issuing SSL 
Certificates for your e-commerce sites, cPanel & WHM gives you 
the power to control your entire web environment. [HOSTING 
COMPANY NAME] is offering cPanel as your server’s easy-to-use 
management solution. Multiple cPanel accounts are managed 
by WHM, which is ideal for running your own server through 
[HOSTING COMPANY NAME] .

[HOSTING COMPANY NAME] takes security seriously, and our 
partnership with cPanel gives you access to robust security 
protocols baked into the core. ImunifyAV comes with your 
cPanel out of the box, and you can add options such as cPHulk, 
ModSecurity®, and Host Access Control, as well as third-party 
offerings such as KernelCare and Imunify360.

Routine server tasks and maintenance are simple with cPanel’s 
API automated installations, integrated billing, and the ability to 
administer your customer licenses.

Webmail on your [HOSTING COMPANY NAME] servers is simple 
and straightforward. cPanel allows you to create accounts, 
forwarders, and autoresponders as well as account-level 
filtering in Webmail and utilize calendars and contacts for 
personal and business needs.

Your data is important to [HOSTING COMPANY NAME], and 
cPanel protects your information. With Backup Wizard, site 
owners can edit and restore files, folders, and websites, partially 
or entirely, and monitor disk space usage.

Customize the look and style of cPanel & WHM, Webmail, and 
select notifications, adding your own branding while providing 
full access to industry-standard software.

GET STARTED WITH CPANEL & WHM ON

[HOSTING COMPANY NAME] NOW!
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